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I carry     peace
Session 13:

To understand we can carry peace anywhere we go

To be filled with peace through the Holy Spirit 

To practise spreading peace 

Aims for this 
session

TERM 2
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I carry... peace

Ask the children to line up in order, based on their ages, 
without speaking. Then ask them to reorder based on the 
month of their birthday without speaking. 

Resources:
•  A copy of Appendix 1 for each child printed onto card     
   and ideally laminated 

Hand out the cards. This card says…(read the card), it’s 
for you to keep. Today we are going to explore the idea 
that Holy Spirit puts peace inside us so we can be calm 
whatever is going on around us.

Game 1  
(5 mins)

Introduction  
(2 mins)

Refer to the teaching notes for guidance on how to run 
this section.

Use your yellow mat. Ask the children what good things 
God has been doing in their life this week and ask them 
to come and share on the God spot while everyone else 
listens. (This is based on teaching from Session 6, Term 
1 of the curriculum. If you haven’t done this session then 
see the teaching notes.) 

Last week we asked you to try laughing in different 
places and at different times. How did it go?

Catch up
(10 mins)

God spot
(5 mins)

Memory verse

‘Peace I leave with 
you; my peace I  
give you.’
John 14:27a

(This is based on teaching from Session 9, Term 2 of the 
curriculum. If you haven’t done this session then see the 
teaching notes.) 

Is there something you would like healed? Or is there 
someone you know who is sick? If the answer is ‘yes’, 
just put your hand up. Can the people around them 
please pray. 

Remember to remind them to: ask, tell it to go, wait, see 
what God did and pray again. Allow the children time to 
do this. Then ask what God did.

Healing
(5 mins)
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Ruth 1-4

Naomi was sad and scared. Her husband had died and 
then, to make matters worse, both her sons had died. Her 
sons had been married before they died but what use 
was that? She couldn’t help the girls they had married. 
There was nothing for it: they would have to leave her 
and go home to their families. Naomi cried and cried. 
How could God have let this happen to her? She had 
nothing - no home, no food, no money. She would die, 
she knew it.
 
When she finally felt strong enough she went to both 
girls and said, “Return to your families: I have nothing to 
offer you, go home where you will be safe.” The first wife 
kissed Naomi on the cheek, packed her bags and left but 
the second wife, Ruth, would not go. Ruth said, “Don’t 
make me leave. I will go where you go. Your people will 
be my people and your God is my God. I promise to help 
you for your whole life. I will never leave you.”

Ruth seemed so calm, so peaceful. Naomi sighed; the 
peace Ruth had in her heart made her feel a little better 
but she was certain there was no hope for them both. 
“If you must, then come with me to Bethlehem. I have 
relatives there and they may help us,” Naomi said to 
Ruth.

It was a long journey, but finally they arrived in 
Bethlehem. People recognised Naomi but no one came 
to help. So Naomi and Ruth took shelter in a cave just 
outside of town. Ruth said to Naomi, “The law says we 
can pick up the leftover grain behind the people who 
bring in the harvest. I’ll go into the fields tomorrow and 
collect what I can and that will give us food.” Naomi 
smiled at her and nodded: she was such a sweet girl.  
It was a good idea but how long would that food last? 

The next day Ruth got up early as the sun rose and 
went out into the fields. She followed behind the people, 
harvesting and collecting what she could. At about mid-
day, Boaz, the owner of the fields, came out to see how 
his workers were doing. Everything looked great, he was 
so pleased. Then he noticed a young woman following 
behind the harvesters. “Who is she,” he asked his 
workers. “She’s a woman who came back to town with 
Naomi. She asked if she could collect what we dropped 
as we harvested and we said, ‘Yes’, as that’s the law Sir.” 

Bible story
(5-7 mins)

I carry... peace

Boaz went to speak to Ruth and said, “Hi, you can stay 
in these fields and take what you need. The men have 
been told to look after you and supply you with water; 
you’ll be safe here.” “Why are you doing this?” Ruth 
said to Boaz. “I’ve been told of what you are doing for 
Naomi and I believe the Lord will bless you because of 
it.” Ruth thanked Boaz and he invited her to join him and 
his workers for lunch. After lunch, Boaz told his workers 
to drop extra grain as they harvested, so Ruth could 
pick it up. Boaz wanted her to have enough food. By the 
evening she had gathered so much food she could hardly 
carry it back to Naomi. She told her all about what Boaz 
had done.

“Boaz is a relative of mine,” said Naomi, but her mind 
was still not at rest. She worried day and night what 
would happen at the end of the harvest. Ruth went to the 
fields each day until the last day of the harvest. Naomi 
said to Ruth, “Tonight my daughter, I want you to do 
something risky after the  party to celebrate the end of 
the harvest. When everyone has fallen asleep on the 
floor, I want you to go and lie at Boaz’s feet”. Ruth did as 
she was told and that night she slept at Boaz’s feet. 

When Boaz awoke he saw Ruth at his feet. He was 
shocked - this wasn’t something women did in his time 
unless they wanted to marry a man. Could she, the 
lovely, peaceful Ruth want him? The next day, Boaz 
made arrangements with his family so that he could 
marry Ruth. After the wedding day, Naomi and Ruth went 
to live with Boaz. Naomi had no more worries and her 
heart was at peace. Finally she realised God had been 
on her side all along. 
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5-7yrs 
Resources:
•  Pineapple cut up into pieces (be aware of any allergy   
   issues in your group)

Peace is one of the fruits of the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit 
helps you hold onto some special things inside; one of 
those special things is peace. Another that we’ve talked 
a lot about in other sessions is love. I use a pineapple 
to remind me that peace is a fruit of the Spirit. Would 
anyone like some while I talk? (Hand round pineapple.)

Peace is very powerful. It’s something others can feel just 
by a peaceful person being in a room. A peaceful person 
can make a whole room calm. Peace can also stop things 
happening, like a fight, and it can bring people together. 

When something in life goes wrong, peace is better than 
other people telling you it will be ok. It can mean we 
aren’t rushing to do things because we are scared that 
we will miss out or they won’t get done. Peace means 
knowing in your head and your heart that God will sort 
out any problem, no matter what is going on around you.

If bad things are happening around us and we don’t feel 
peaceful, we can chat to God and tell him how we feel. 
We can ask Holy Spirit to fill us up with more peace, 
then, if we wait, He will come and push our worries out 
of our heads. We won’t feel like running away or rushing. 
We will be able to be calm and deal with whatever is 
happening.

In our Bible reading today, Ruth shared the peace she 
had with Naomi. That peace came from trusting that God 
could help them both, no matter how bad the situation 
looked. When you have peace inside you, you can share 
it with other people. All you have to do is go and sit 
alongside someone who is upset and hold their hand. 
You can also pray for Holy Spirit to push all their worries 
out of their head and fill them with peace. 

Talk
(7 mins)

8-10yrs
What does the word ‘peace’ mean to you?

Have a race to find John 14:27 (NIV) 

‘Peace I leave with you; My peace I give you. I do not 
give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be 
troubled and do not be afraid.’

This passage shows us that Jesus has left us with peace 
inside us through the Holy Spirit. This peace can grow 
inside you. Peace is very powerful. You can be at peace 
wherever and whatever you are doing, even if the whole 
world seems to be going crazy around you. Peace means 
that, inside, we can feel calm and that we aren’t worried 
about anything. It can mean we aren’t rushing to do 
things because we are scared we will miss out or they 
won’t get done. It’s knowing in our heads and our hearts 
that no matter what is going on around us, everything will 
be ok. 

So what do you do when you don’t feel peace, when you 
feel panic or you feel like nothing can go right, like Naomi 
did in the Bible today? Well, there’s great news. Even 
though you always have peace inside you, Holy Spirit can 
give you more of it when you need it. All you have to do 
is chat to God in your head and tell Him what is going on. 
Then ask Him to fill you with more peace. 

This peace isn’t just for us. Have you ever felt better 
because someone else was calm when something was 
going wrong? In the Bible, Jesus says that people who 
bring peace to a situation or to other people are blessed. 

How could you bring peace to others? 

What risks are there in trying to bring peace?

I carry... peace
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Have someone come and testify about a time when they 
were upset and they were filled with peace. Ask them to 
explain how that helped them deal with the situation. 

Testimony  
(5 mins)

Resources:
•  Flags
•  Music track - ‘May the God of Hope’

I thought it would be good to practise asking Holy Spirit 
to fill us with peace, so we are prepared for those times 
when we know we don’t feel right and we want more of 
God’s peace inside us. 

We are going to wave flags over you as you sit or lie 
down on the floor. This is our way of making the space 
under the flags special. In our hearts, we will be saying 
to God, ‘Come and make a safe space under these flags, 
come and fill everyone under them with more of Your 
peace’. As you feel a breeze or wind as we move the 
flags, we will be praying God will touch you like this wind. 
It is a physical way for us to ask God for more of His 
presence to fall.

So find some space and sit or lie down where no one 
else is touching you. Don’t forget to use your whole 
bodies to catch what God is doing as we do this. 

Be patient. God will move and tell leaders in the room 
they are welcome to go with whatever Holy Spirit does 
in them too. For the children who are experiencing the 
peace of God, let them keep going: don’t be tempted to 
shut it down when the time is up. If about 50% start to 
disengage, say, “Some of you are experiencing peace 
right now and that’s great, so stay where you are. Others, 
would you like to come and be powerful and use the flags 
to pray peace over everyone who is still on the floor?”

Response
(5 mins)

Have the children roll over on their tummies and write 
or draw what that was like in their journals. As they are 
doing this, have your leaders go round and ask them 
what it was like, how they felt, what God did. 

Reflect  
and share
(5 mins)

Action
(3 mins)

This week, be a secret peace ninja. Find someone who 
you think is stressed or worried and go and sit near them. 
See what effect it has and come back next week and let 
us know.

Game 2
(5-10 mins)

Resources:
•  Pineapple chunks 
•  A box per team 
•  A box of cocktail sticks per team 
•  Wet wipes 
•  A tray per team 

Separate the children into teams. Give each team  
a plastic box with pineapple chunks in it and a box  
of cocktail sticks. The aim of the game is to make 
something using both these things. The best sculpture 
after 5 minutes wins.

I carry... peace
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Prophetic art 
(5 mins)

Resources:
•  Cartridge paper
•  Watercolours 
•  Paintbrushes 
•  Water 
•  Mixing palette

Ask each child to choose a colour that reminds them of 
peace. It can be any colour. Then have each child spread 
that colour over an entire sheet of cartridge paper - show 
them how to use water to spread the colour. Show them 
how to go from dark to light on the page if they wish. Play 
the song you used earlier as they do this. Explain God 
can just use colour to say something to us. Ask them 
to chat to God in their heads and ask what their colour 
means. Then write on the back of the picture what 
God says. 

Appendix 1, printed onto card and ideally laminated
and x1 picture for each child

A whole pineapple

Pineapple pieces enough for each child to have a 
piece

Song: ‘May the God of Hope’, Doug Horley

Flags – lightweight chiffon fabric

A plastic box per team

Pineapple chunks for each team – this will work 
best with fresh pineapple

A box of cocktail sticks per team

A tray for each team to work on and contain  
the mess

Wet wipes to clear up after

Cartridge paper

Water colours

Paint brushes

Water pots (to clean and freshen brushes)

Resources  
for this session

Response: 

Talk: 

Introduction: 

Game 2: 

Prophetic art:

I carry... peace
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Dear Parent/Guardian,

Our theme this week was: ‘I carry peace’. Through the story of 
Ruth 1-4 we explored how we carry peace and can bring peace 
into other people’s lives. 

In our response time we practised asking God to fill us with peace 
so we are prepared for times when we know we don’t feel right 
and we want more of God’s peace inside us. We used flags as a 
physical way to pray for this to happen. 

If you would like to explore that idea together this week, find some 
lightweight scarves or material and ask your child if they can pray 
for peace for you by waving a flag or a scarf over you as you lie on 
the floor. 

Next week, we will be having a social week and watching ‘The Lion 
King’ together and thinking about the themes we have covered  
this term. 

Love

Parental communication

I carry... peace


